
 

                                                                                                               

Western Australian Carbon Farming and 
Land Restoration Program 

Key Steps - Establishing a carbon farming project  
Carbon farming refers to the land-based activities that sequester carbon in vegetation and soil or 
avoid the release of greenhouse gases. These activities generate tradeable carbon credits. 

The Western Australian Carbon Farming and Land Restoration Program (CF-LRP) seeks to increase 
vegetation and soil carbon farming projects and innovative sequestration activities in the south west 
Land Division that deliver environmental, social and economic co-benefits to the WA community.  

This document outlines the key steps in planning a carbon farming project and the factors to consider 
along the way.  

Deciding whether to undertake a carbon farming project is an important business decision. It is 
essential to understand the compliance, delivery, reporting and permanence requirements to 
determine whether carbon farming is right for you. The complexity of the process will vary depending 
on the sequestration activities.  

It is recommended that landholders contemplating a carbon farming project access independent 
advice. Speak to your consultant, grower group, or local natural resource management group to 
discuss your situation and your goals.  

Step 1: Consider your objective 

It is important to understand your primary objective when thinking about setting up a carbon farming 
project as it will determine which path you take.  

Consider what is motivating you: 

• Are you seeking diversified income or an asset? 

• Are you responding to market signals for carbon neutral products? 

• Do you want on farm benefits such as reduced erosion, salinity mitigation or improved soil 
health? 

• Do you want to move towards having a net zero emissions farming enterprise? 

• Do you have a passion for restoring the environment and improving sustainability? 

  



 

For example, if the on farm benefits are the drivers, any carbon credits generated by your carbon 
farming project will be the ‘cream on top’, so it matters less how many carbon credits are generated, 
and whether you decide to hold or sell them. 

Carbon credits cannot be ‘double counted’ – they can only be cancelled (or used) once. If a carbon 
credit is sold, the same carbon credit cannot be used to offset your farm emissions. Whether carbon 
credits are sold, held as an asset or used to offset emissions is a business decision.  

Seek financial advice to understand the pros and cons of the various options. 

Keep your objective in mind as you consider what kind of project you could do. 

Step 2: Determine if the economics are right for you 

Costs and potential revenue will vary between carbon farming projects and depend on the size, 
location, and complexity of your project. 

Consider the costs to running a carbon farming project 

A carbon farming project involves costs incurred at different stages: 

• Planning and establishment costs (including professional advice and applications) 

• Ongoing project compliance and maintenance, reporting and auditing 

• The cost of your time running the project  

• The opportunity cost of the land used by the project.  

Consider the potential revenue  

The direct revenue from participating in the Australian Emission Reduction Fund (ERF) depends on 
how many Australian Carbon Credit Units (ACCUs) the project generates, and at what price these 
are sold. Indirect revenue may be generated through improved agricultural productivity. 

The number of carbon credits a project can generate depends on the method used, and a number of 
other factors including location, soil type and rainfall.  

Estimating carbon potential 
Online tools are available to help you estimate the carbon sequestration potential of your project: 

• LOOC-C - a carbon abatement calculator that provides sequestration estimates to help you 
consider whether a project is viable based on project size and land condition. It provides 
estimates of possible sequestration of ERF projects. Access LOOC-C at https://looc-c.farm/ 

• FullCAM (the Full Carbon Accounting Model) - a calculation tool that can generate 
abatement estimates for ERF vegetation methods. Download FullCAM for free at 
https://www.industry.gov.au/data-and-publications/full-carbon-accounting-model-fullcam 

There are consultants who can do an independent carbon assessment using these and other tools. 

It is possible to sell carbon credits to the secondary (non-ERF) market, subject to the requirements 
and methodologies of carbon schemes, such as Verified Carbon Standard or Gold Standard.  

Carbon farming co-benefits 
A carbon farming project can also deliver a range of additional, positive benefits or ‘co-benefits” for 
your farm. The co-benefits generated will depend on the type of carbon farming activities and the 
nature of your farming enterprise. Farm co-benefits include: 

• improving soil quality 

• providing habitat for birds, pollinators and other wildlife 

• providing shade and windbreaks to protect stock 

• alleviating dryland salinity through water table effects 

• improving fertiliser use efficiency 

• improving the amenity and aesthetics of the local environment 

https://looc-c.farm/
https://www.industry.gov.au/data-and-publications/full-carbon-accounting-model-fullcam
https://verra.org/project/vcs-program/
https://www.goldstandard.org/


 

Who should apply for the WA CF-LRP? 

If you have a carbon farming project in mind, consider: 

 Would your project sequester carbon in the landscape? 

 Would your project be located in the South West Land Division? 

 Are you a commercial farm property owner, Not-for-Profit entity or carbon farming developer 
working with the owner of a farm? 

If you can answer yes to all three questions above, you may be eligible for the CF-LRP. 

Step 3: Understand the options available  

There are two funding streams available through the CF-LRP.  

Which CF-LRP stream should you consider? 

 

ACCU Plus 

Providing access to capital through the upfront 

purchase of ACCUs from ERF registered projects 

that deliver co-benefits. 

ACCU Plus A - ERF registered soil and vegetation 

projects. 

ACCU Plus B - ERF registered soil carbon projects 

on a property with an average annual rainfall below 

350millimetres (May to October 2000-2020). 

Future Carbon 

Providing grants to projects that use innovative 

carbon sequestration activities to support the 

adoption of sustainable practices and contribute to a 

more climate resilient agriculture industry.  

These projects use methods not approved under the 
ERF, but sequester carbon and create co-benefits.  

New ERF methods that are suited to WA may be 
developed from data and information collected 
about these activities. 

If you have determined you would like to run a carbon farming project that 
sequesters carbon, consider participating in the WA Carbon Farming and 
Land Restoration Program 

 

http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/CF-LRP
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/CF-LRP


 

Identify potential co-benefits  

Co-benefits can increase the perceived and actual value of carbon sequestration activities. The CF-
LRP priority co-benefits are: 

The Priority Investment Co-benefits Standard can help you determine which co-benefits your project 
will deliver, and how you will measure, monitor, and report on these. Access the Co-benefits 
Standard on www.agric.wa.gov.au/CF-LRP  

Step 4: Plan your project 

Future Carbon and ACCU Plus projects have different planning processes and approval 
requirements. 

Future Carbon 

If you are interested in a Future Carbon project, consider: 

• Is it a method or activity that has wide applicability, is easy to adopt, and is not too 
expensive?  

• Is it a potential new ERF method or an amendment to an existing ERF method? 

• Can the carbon sequestered per hectare be estimated accurately? 

• Can you deliver robust project data and information to demonstrate the activity’s carbon 
sequestration potential? Consistent, robust data will be crucial. 

• Do you have a research partner that can help set up and run the project?   

Make sure you have the necessary approvals 
In addition to meeting the eligibility requirements of the CF-LRP, you may need to fulfil a number 
of other regulatory requirements.  

Align with method and reporting requirements 
To ensure projects return consistent, comparable, and scientifically valid results, Future Carbon 
projects will follow reporting standards as agreed with DPIRD. 

 

ACCU Plus 

Make sure you have the necessary approvals 
In addition to meeting the eligibility requirements of the CF-LRP, you may need to fulfil a number 
of other regulatory requirements.  

If you are seeking to plant trees on your property as part of your project, you may require local 
government approval. Contact your local Shire to discuss your proposal with them and the 
necessary paperwork. You may be required to lodge a Development Application. 

 

Biodiversity and 
conservation  
co-benefits 

 Agricultural 
productivity 
co-benefits 

 Soil health  
co-benefits 

 Salinity mitigation  
co-benefits 

 Aboriginal 
economic and 
cultural  
co-benefits 

Mapping Tool 

The CF-LRP Co-benefits Information Portal is an online mapping tool that can assist you 
to identify your project’s co-benefit potential. The information provided in the Portal can 

assist with the initial development of a project.  

http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/CF-LRP
https://dpird.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=d10cf2eab6544af2b13a36b5524011d8


 

Option to receive professional advice 
If you are an individual landholder wanting to undertake an ERF soil carbon project, DPIRD 
recommends that you receive professional advice in the design and implementation of the project. 
This is due to the complexity of the method and special equipment required.  

An individual landholder can remain the proponent of the soil carbon project, and still receive 
professional advice.  

Working with project developers 
A range of business models is available for project developers to complete carbon farming 
projects. In each case, the responsibilities of involved parties, as well as how the project 
developer is paid varies.  

Business model 1: Project service provider (or agent) 
This involves the project developer providing multiple services and managing many or all of the 
project activities.  

In this type of model, the project developer is not the project proponent. People who want 
regulatory and financial control of their carbon farming project will often use a project service 
provider model. 

Business model 2: Project aggregator 
A project aggregator is a project developer who undertakes and manages the project on behalf of 
the landholder.  

In this model, the project aggregator is the project owner and proponent. A project aggregator 
typically takes full control of project development, management, and sale of carbon credits. 

Business model 3: Do it yourself and hire services to assist, on a fee-for-service basis 
A business does not have to work with a project service provider or aggregator, and may choose 
a ‘do-it-yourself’ project and hire services on an ‘as needs’ basis.  

You can undertake a carbon farming project on your own, using the skills and capacity within your 
organisation. However, you may need help with some activities, and may need to hire an external 
business to complete the project.  

You can contract industry experts to help you design, implement, register, and manage a carbon 
project. There are also service providers who offer their expertise for one-off, fee-for service 
activities, as required. 

Understand the method and other legislative requirements 
To conduct an ERF project and earn ACCUs, make sure you read and understand the 
method and other legislative requirements e.g. 25-year carbon permanence obligations. 

Vegetation  

• Measurement based methods for new farm forestry plantations 

• Plantation forestry 

• Reforestation and Afforestation 2.0 

• Reforestation by Environmental or Mallee Plantings - FullCAM - method guide 

Soil  

• Estimating soil organic carbon sequestration using measurement and models - simple 

method guide 

• Estimating sequestration of carbon in soil using default values - method guide 

http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Choosing-a-project-type/Opportunities-for-the-land-sector/Vegetation-methods/Measurement-based-methods-for-new-farm-forestry-plantations
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/csf/how-it-works/explore-project-types/Pages/plantation-forestry-projects.aspx
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Choosing-a-project-type/Opportunities-for-the-land-sector/Vegetation-methods/Reforestation-and-Afforestation
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/csf/how-it-works/explore-project-types/Pages/environmental-plantings-projects.aspx
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/DocumentAssets/Pages/A-guide-to-the-reforestation-by-environmental-or-mallee-plantings-FullCam-method.aspx
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Choosing-a-project-type/Opportunities-for-the-land-sector/Agricultural-methods/estimating-soil-organic-carbon-sequestration-using-measurement-and-models-method
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/DocumentAssets/Pages/Understanding-your-soil-carbon-project---Simple-method-guide.aspx
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/DocumentAssets/Pages/Understanding-your-soil-carbon-project---Simple-method-guide.aspx
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Pages/Choosing%20a%20project%20type/Opportunities%20for%20the%20land%20sector/Vegetation%20and%20sequestration%20methods/Estimating-sequestration-of-carbon-in-soil-using-default-values-model-based-soil-carbon.aspx
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/DocumentAssets/Pages/A-guide-to-the-estimating-sequestration-of-carbon-in-soil-using-default-values-method.aspx


 

Further information 

Visit www.agric.wa.gov.au/CF-LRP 

Email carbonfarming@dpird.wa.gov.au 

Subscribe for email updates on DPIRD carbon farming news here. 

Register with the Clean Energy Regulator  

You will need to register your project with the Clean Energy Regulator in order to participate in the 
Emissions Reduction Fund. 

You must register your project through the Clean Energy Regulator Client Portal. The online 
application to register your project includes information about you, a Forward Abatement Estimate 
covering the crediting period for your project (25 years for sequestration projects), and a question 
about your legal right to conduct the project.  

• The Clean Energy Regulator must be satisfied that you meet the criteria of being a fit and 

proper person.  

• To receive ACCUs generated by your ERF project, you must apply to open an Australian 

national registry of emissions units (ANREU) account. You will not be able to receive 

ACCUs without an ANREU account. 

o ACCU Plus projects must agree for the Rural Business Development Corporation 

(RBDC) to be an authorised representative on their ANREU account and to 

nominate the RBDC as an approver. 

Sequestration projects under the Emissions Reduction Fund must submit signed eligible interest 
holder consent forms from all persons or organisations that have a specific legal interest in the 
land on which your project will run. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important disclaimer 
The Chief Executive Officer of the Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development and the State 
of Western Australia accept no liability whatsoever by reason of negligence or otherwise arising from the use or 
release of this information or any part of it. 

Copyright © Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development, 2021. 

http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/CF-LRP
mailto:carbonfarming@dpird.wa.gov.au
https://confirmsubscription.com/h/t/300FCDEA6A7B29A6
https://prodcerb2ctenant.b2clogin.com/prodcerb2ctenant.onmicrosoft.com/b2c_1_corp_signin/oauth2/v2.0/authorize?client_id=2fbb1e66-1336-438f-b5fd-6c3f849de256&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fportal.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au%2F&response_mode=form_post&response_type=code%20id_token&scope=openid%20profile%20offline_access%20https%3A%2F%2FPRODCERB2CTenant.onmicrosoft.com%2Fclientportalappuriread%20https%3A%2F%2FPRODCERB2CTenant.onmicrosoft.com%2Fclientportalappuriwrite&state=OpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%3D4Ymrpqni_JEmL8h-8-4-pRbAb3UbsWElwvBGaO03ZVUMwtJWenGc-bImp3qHhDzotQm4WQG-yXjxd35ID5Nrubumfj1y020P_pNdDD2F0P5LO0isYQ5krqloAg_jc1geaezhxjdDNrHUBId0BwVrMViM8iuT39u1AViWzw0RwbhQXOvgSxdY_7Bm06BbGDsWmsZFTE-8n0V1r0jK2UDlCVPEfCfHcKu1Th54qcb4_a6d8a4JuAS_g68p_IhL9B6Z&nonce=637592580857435046.YzNmMWE0MzAtMmEyNy00MjZjLWFkNTQtNzQ2MmY0NDZjZjRiYzM3YjAxMDEtNDhjYy00OTk1LWE3ZjgtN2Y5NDYzZDk2Yjlj&x-client-SKU=ID_NET451&x-client-ver=5.3.0.0
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Want-to-participate-in-the-Emissions-Reduction-Fund/Step-1-Apply/Forward-abatement-estimates
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Want-to-participate-in-the-Emissions-Reduction-Fund/Planning-a-project/Legal-right
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/About/Policies-and-publications/fit-and-proper-person-posture
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/About/Policies-and-publications/fit-and-proper-person-posture
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Forms-and-resources/apply-to-participate#Open-an-ANREU-account
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Forms-and-resources/apply-to-participate#Open-an-ANREU-account
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Forms-and-resources/apply-to-participate#Obtain-consent-from-other-people
http://www.cleanenergyregulator.gov.au/ERF/Forms-and-resources/apply-to-participate#Obtain-consent-from-other-people

